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I had gone only halfway up Ute lane
when I saw Joy coming to meet me
looked tired and pale She ran to my
arms and kissed ma

Oh hes Infamous she cried I
never would have believed It of him

Ho didnt sup t you I asked
anxiously

Suspect No he was too busy with
own machinations for that Chester

if you had been thore I think you would
have killed him And I 1

acted I got more and more in a rage
and I led him on with every bit of cun
ning I had till I had found out hie worst
Oh it was vile

I tried to hide my own ruing fury
What hapened demanded

Oh I cant tell you Lot mo try to
forget it H did everything that we
have suspected and more I let him
borrow money of permitted his
familiarities and his vulgarity as long as
I could endure listened to all his
schemes Why Cheater dyou know ho
is trying to destroy mo and make her
take my place permanently Ho hasnt-
a scruple Hes after my money
and worst of all after me Its incredible
Oh If we cant outwit him Tm lost

Theres only one sure way now to
foil him Joy You mutt marry mo this
afternoon

I thought of that too sho said and-
I think Im ready This forenoon has
opened my eyes to the danger If you
sty so well go over to the Harbor Oh
Chester can you really marry such a
mutilated enslaved person as I am

I am going to freo you I said still
holding her close

And Edna she broke away to look
at me fearfully What win you do with
Edna

Tomorrow there will I hone no
longer be such a person

Then shant we wait till tomorrow
You forget I said at his first

opportunity it is possible for him to
marry her The risk is too great

That settles it come to tho house and
well get Leah

My hopes reached to the skies then
tend I was sure that I could conquer any
thing and everything that stood between
me and the fulfillment of With
the surrender she too herself up
completely to the occasion Wo took
hands and raced up the lane like two
children In that moment I got a fresh
glimpse of what sort of person Joy really
was whon she was free Ednas ga
lumphing was not more gay and aban-
doned Ednas laugh never rang out more
merrily When we burst into the house
I think that Leah for a moment thought
we had both gone mad

Wo did not even wait for Uncle Jordon
to return with the carriage I went out
to seo that my motor oar was in order
while JOY laughing vlth Leah so gayly
that I eould hear them oven from the
stable prepared for tho trip

Joy threw up her window to call out
heater I want that little chain Edna

gave you I must have something old

She
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and something new something borrowed
something blue I know then that
the last trace of feeling at that incident
had disappeared

She came down all in white hat veil
gown gloves stockings shoes parasol
Leah too was dressed for the oacasion
modestly as usual for though she could
well have carried on a modish tollotte
She always shrank from being in the
least conspicuous as if fearing to com-
promise Joy by appearing to assume a-

social equality She was jn a frock of
ecrue linen just severe enough in its trim
design to keep her place with Joys

laces and and chiffon I
myself made a sorrylooking bridegroom
I fear for I had found something to do
under my machine and the employment
did the only costume I had little good

So bidding King goodby we were oft
with enthusiasm Even Loan had caught
the infection of our high spiritsrfor a
moment the tension had been let down
all along the line Leah had indeed
much reason to be happy She had im
plicit confidence In my ability to frus
trate the doctors plans she saw herself
now safe with Joy she anticipated for
her mistress a new beatitude Under
the influence of this I noticed that she
lapsed for the first time In my expe-
rience partly Into negro dialect It woe
the more remarkable and significant be
cause I had seen her under the stress of
fear and horror and neither had affected
her speech It showed me how rare per-
fect happiness had been in her Ufo that
tills glint of Joy should break the bonds of
her speech and unloose tho tongue

girlhood Both Joy and I laughed
freely at her and she herself laughed
with us

We raced madly for the Harbor sought
the Methodist minister there went Into
his cool prim front parlor were

to his had that day
enough to gossip Ill warrant
and the thing was done in ten minutes
Then we piled happily into the cur and
pelted home

Joy looked at mo with new eyes
Tfouve done havent you

You bet I have
How did you ever managQ It I

thought I had refused you
I dont understand it myself It just

happened It had to be
You ought to be a highwayma-
nIts partly your fault you know
And Ive known you only month

How reckless It must have boon that in
corrigible irresistible unexpected un
kissed nick In your chin Ive gone from
new moon to full at a bound Now Tm
a briderampant could fight my way
to you through eight miles of jungle
Was I pretty Leah She turned and
hold out her hand

Deed you wore Miss Joy honey I
never see yo beat

How she laughed And you wore the
sweetest bridesmaid too See her eyes
Chester ploase look around Never mind
if wo do run Into a tree DM
you ever see such hidden Depths of gold
as are beneath her eyes that color
and outline perfect no wildfire-
or heroics about
brains than both of us put together
And shes got a Southern accent now
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Numerous loaded are the various methcds for making wrist Tag8 yet tub simple patterns such as herein shown appeal to most pYrsona

While any desired material can be used particularly a cloth or satin to match the gown nevertheless It is often advisable to select a suitable color which will be serviceable at all times for which reason we adTissV the use of heavy Mark

satin tar the bag Trace the central design upon banana or yellow satin and out patters You will find raanlcur scissors very helpful in rutting the work Use a cambric needle and thin white thread to baste the pattern to the bag

then outline the edges with a chain stitch of gold cord chenille or heavy floss Anything of a contrasting shade sufficiently heavy to cover the raw edges Line bag with yellow satin
The design can be completed in a whole piece It printed upon satin It calls for no applique Fill in the central design with seedlings of flossthat is miniature French knots which dots the design so mass head No border effect

is needed only a heavy linen seedlings may be in the same color
Now that tiny beads of various colors are In vogue on can flU la be aotii with beads of different colors A bag of Sheer silk decorated ltb email beads in various colors would make pretty vanity Dag D tact individual taste can be used ta not

one countless arrangements
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a sheet of blottteftsaper Place the material or fabric to the design is to be transferred on a flat surface lay the Design race upon cover a 01 paper or two of newspaper

bowl of a hud until the Design is entirely transferred being careful to rub from rather than toward you When rubbing see if enough pressure is being appUed4 lifting a corner of the Design to note how wall its
taking Do not wet nor rub the face of the Design with damp fingers To remove the Deilgn lines after the article is completed wash in itfth soap The entire procasa Is very simple and with a care you can wily ffiakt

perfect transfers to any kind of goods PATEHT PENDING
Unauthorized usa of this process by any publication or firm either directly or indirectly 1 strictly fofbldflea
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TIlE WHITE CAT
By GEI1EIT BURGESS

Author or Vlvette A Little Sister of Destiny tc-
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that you couldnt dissipate an elec
tric bftttsry LeAh youre as beautiful
as a Caat you go faster chauf-
feur Id rather eat flypaper than
ride in A slow automobile Say its aw-

fully stimulating to get married Isnt It
Im going to do it all the time after
tills

I leaned over to kite her and we
nearly ran into ths depot wagon on Its
way from the train We were followed
by two dozon till we wore hidden by
a turn of the road

So her brain coined as we sped along
shrieking with laughter But Joys frolic
mood subsided as wo approached Mid
meadows She looked at me plaintively
and said

The Idea of the White Cats being
married before shes had her head and
tail cut off

Oh thatll be done before you know
it I said What Im thinking is that
now Doctor Copin will allowed
at Midmedows again If I to keep
him out by force With him out of the
way we can manage the rest But no
more of that now Its our wedding day
We ought to have told King to bake a
cakeWe

had quieted down enough by sup-
per time to talk the matter over calmly
and plan for tomorrow The time had
queerly enough more the effect of part-
ing than the beginning of a now and
happy life Joy grow wistful and dis-

trait as the evening wore on I would
not let her talk of the murder as she
called it and I tried to keep her mind
from returning to the mystery of Ednas
presence Finally site said

Chester Id like to send hor a mes-
sage Just think Ive never had any
communication with her

It will do no good I replied
It will do no harm she Insisted 1

may never have another chance Im
going to write a note for you to give
her if she comes tomorrow Will

I said that of course I would and
she sat down at her secretary and after
Chinking a few minutes biting her pen

wrote this
Dear Edna What has brought us

together we can never know But It Is
terrible to me to think that being so
closely and mysteriously related we
could not have been friends For all you
have done to me and mine I forgive
you and somewhere and somehow I
hope that you will forgive me for every
thing I have done to you

JOY FIELDING-
It was the first specimen I had hap

pened to see of Joys handwriting and
was as she had said quite different
from dnas It was bold and flowing
sharply slanted and graceful tho hand
of a fast writer and a quick thinker I
put the note Into my pocket to give to
morrow to Edna I should but pass it
back to the same hands that had writ
ten It It would be road by the same
eyes that saw It I could guess
with what scorn and anger it would be
received

Joy bade me good night with a tremor
in her voice save me a long clinging
kiss and looked up into my eyes

Im not really your wife yet you
know Chester she said

Come slowly Eden I quoted
And I may never be The tears

filled her eyes
Do you think I shall fall after to-

day tl said
I still have my revolver If you do

Remember the White Cat and your
promise

Thats a sad thought for a wedding
night Im going to Save you

Poor Edna she wild releasing her-
self Then OTS if she thought it un
wifely to leave mo sorrowful she flashed-
a smile at me waved her hand and ran
upstairs
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CHAPTER III
I have said so much of my plan that

It is now quite time to explain it for it
WM of the simplest Many of the

of multiple personality or rather
according to a more modern interpreta-
tion of the state dissociated personality
had arisen I found from a shock some-
times purely physical sometimes mental
It was my idea that in Miss Fieldings
ease the process might be

might inhibit her secondary self by
some violent excitement A long process
of hypnotic treatment might I knew
effect a cure more or less stable but
the doctors superior knowledge and
heretofore his superior advantages had
made me doubt of succeeding in that way
To take her to any competent specialist-
was inexpedient for the reason that we
should meet with a steady opposition
from Edna who could do much to make
such a course impossible

The means I intended to employ
must confess brutal I intended to

frighten Edna to within an inch of her
life to frighten her that so that she
might be afraid to This expla-
nation Is superficial but it conveys the
idea what really would happen I thought
was that Joy would wake up and re
sumo permanently her normal condition-
I was not competent to explain the ra
tionale of it I trusted in a way to the
mere reversion of the processes that had
been described in similar cases of dis-
integrated personalities

Exactly how to accomplish this end I
was not yet dgcjded save that I had pre
pared myself with a pair of revolvers and
blank cartridges I left the actual opera
tion to the Inspiration of the moment
taking advantage of the circumstances I
knew that the mental shock must be se
vere and that the tension should be pro
longed almost to the breaking point In
some way or other It would come to
threatening her life In my mind it was
like deliberately breaking a badlyset
bone that it might heal again aright
So desperate a remedy I had not wanted-
to describe to Joy nor did I ever expect
to tell her oven should her cure be ef
fected

Of the cruelty to Edna I had no
thought I know no other way of ac-

complishing what I desired and my
sympathies naturally were entirely with
Joy She alone surely had a right to
exist In that fair body Seeing that I
could not settle the ethical considera
tions Involved and that they only im
paired my will I cast them aside I
offer no other excuse for my conduct It
seemed expedient in fact the only thing
that would be effectual In ridding my
wife of hor Incubus If it were wrong
well I would take the blame I heave
never boon able to settle the question
In my own mind oven yet

She slept late tho next morning I was
downstairs when she rang for Leah and
so heard nothing but It was no surprise-
to me when a few minutes later Leah
came down and said

Its Edna
The fight was on I was now pre

pared to undertake asi It would cer
tainly seem to a spectator to torture
my wife of a day half to death t shall
not attempt to descrlbetsiiy own feelings
as I anticipated the

Has she tried to telephone I asked
My voice I imagine was now like that
of a surgeon at an operation asking
hi assistant for a knife

No said Leah
4 up then You must manage-

to overhear what she says If possible
I must whether tho doctors com
ing or not Havo you sent Uncle Jer
don away
Hes harnessing up to go to the lIar
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Good

She wont into kitchen and pre
pared Ednas breakfast while I erept

upstairs and to hoar in ease she
telephoned As soon as Loan went up

with the breakfast tray I went down
again and walked into tho kitchen

King I said looking square at the
Chinaman today Im going to drive
the devil out of Miss Plowing You
sabbee

He grinned very good naturedly Yep
I sabbee he answered paring his pota
toes calmly v

Maybe I make hoap noise Ycu
sables

Yep I aahbeo again
You no mind me King not be

frightened-
He laughed and said Aw no I no

care Maybe I come help I sabbee
dehhil all light

No I wont need your help King I
can do it alone I think All I want you
stay here and not be frightened

Aw I no fllghton Whats amattor
You no think so

Weil you dont know anything
Sabbee You must keep quiet sure

Oh I sabbee all light Maybe some-
body ask me J say I not know I
sabbee I say You go to hell hehe
He laughed to himself You heap good
man you all light sure Dlive away
debbll thas all Whas amatter You
no sabbeo me Aw He turned away
in scorn at my distrust-

I was pretty sure that I could trust to
his imperturbability and returned tq the
library satisfied leaving King still
chuckling inanely to himself

In a moment Leah came down again
and said hurriedly to

just telephoned She said noth
ing about yesterday or that you were
here Ho must have said he wasnt com
ing down today or at least not this
morning for she tried to tease him to
come Shes all dressed astonish-
ing I cant tell you She left me and
Immediately afterward I heard Ednas
footsteps on the stairs

For what reason she had dressed her-
self so extravagantly whether from sheer
willful fancy or a desire to tantalize me
or to seduce me from my fondness of
Joy I have never decided Sho wore an
evening gown of gold tissue sheer as

fold on fold embroidered with
gold threads all over the lownecked
corsage About her forehead was a gar
land of gold laurel leaves beautifully
modeled and tooled interlaced with a
slender string of coral beads Her arms
were bare On her right breast was a
red velvet rose she had stockings of
scarlet silk and golden slippers It was a
costume for a fancydross ball and had
indeed been originally made for that pur
pose To see her appear now and shine
In the sunlight like a butterfly
was to see something as extraordinary as
it was picturesque

She came to me with all Joys grace
and held out her hand laughing

So youre hero again after all Chet
she said I thought Id dress up for you
Youve never seen me to advantage How
do you like it She turned slowly round
for my benefit

Youre an empress I exclaimed I
dont cesene this honor

She began dancing a minuet nil alone
speaking as she whirled i

Indeed you dont I didnt want you
here yesterday really But now youve
come down again youd better stay She
courtesied demurely But look for the

She was off again in a circle
I suppose it was Joy who Invited you

Ill have to entertain Joys guest I sup-
pose There Now sit down and talk to

meWhat was behind her whimsical mood
and why she so willingly received me I
could not guess When I had taken a
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seat m tapped raa with her fin and
said

You know Ive alxvays liked
but you see the doctor thought it wasnt
best for mo to have you about Really I
oughtnt to let you stay now Hed be
perfectly furious you know He thought
you had gone up to town You must hide
if be comes

Trust me for that I said
So Joy wants you to come she con-

tinued I suppose youd never come
down Just to see me You must tell me
about Joy Is she nice

Shes lovely Oh youd love her Edna
Its a pity you cant know her It would
save so much trouble

Oh are you in love with her then
Im very fond of her

She slapped her fan viciously and bit
her lip Then

Tm sure you like her much batter than
you do me anyway dont 2

I know her better than I do you
Edna and she has always been nice to
me

And havent I DWnt I dress up for
you sir

I have a letter to you from
you like to read It

She held out her hand for it instantly
and I gave her the note She glanced it
ovdr then tore It up spitefully

Cat she exclaimed If I could
only see her if I could only talk to
her once Id tell her what I thought
of her Oh Ill give her something to
forgive She looked about her as 1C for
something particularly Joys upon which
to vent her anger
about her as If for something

Joys upon which to vent her
anger
j Just then as luck would have Loah
entered the room with a vase of flowers

Get out of here you black hussy
Edna cried Dont you see Im busy
Your place is in the kitchen

Leah turned and left without a word
Ive stood enough from that nigger

Edna said Im going to get rid of her
this very day

You said youd keep her as long as 1
stayed I interposed

Oh Joy asked you to pleas for her I
suppose Youre only here hoping to set
a chance to see Joy anyway Hbw did
you get In yesterday anyway What
happened Id forgotten all about that
What did I do in the evening I cant
remember Were you here then with
JoyYou

fainted at the dinner
table

So you had your evening with Joy all
right Oh what do you care for mo
Nothing You hate me I believe The
next moment she was crying but befoi
I could assuage her she had risen
abruptly and run upstairs-

I passed quickly into the kitchen and
spoke to Leah

Has Uncle Jerdon gone
Yes
Then keep out of the way as much as

possible Im almost ready
I went up to my dwn room and took

the revolvers from my handbag and
loaded them with the blank cartridges
Scarcely had I slipped the weapons Into
my pocket when Edna burst Into the
room with her arms full of dresses She
held out the pale green silk peignoir in
which I had first seen Miss Fielding

Does Joy wear this she asked
Yes sometimes I answered
Well she said she never will fas-

cinate you In It again And with a sin-

gle violent gesture she ripped it from top
to bottom She took up another gown
and tore that in two also She Had be
gun on a third when I went her
and stopped her hand

Edna you mustnt I commanded
She threw the whole hoop upon the

floor and clasped her
my Oh I hate her I hato her
she wept You are in love with her
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Chet you know you are What have I
done that you should hrf so You
know how I like you why aont you
love me a little

Arent you engaged to the de tar I
asked lotting her stay with her face
near mine It did sot seem wrong it
was Joys own fact

Oh I suppose I am but what does
that matter Maynt I like you too
Hes the only friend I have lies help-
ing ni Hes trying to free w What
aro you doing Are you helping me
Chet

It was hard enough to answer her
question What could I say Somehow
even now I could not lie to her outright

not while looking deep Into Joys own

If you had shown any mercy to Joy
if you even desired to be friends with
her I might try to save you I said
But after this how can I

Oh Ill be friends with her Ill do
anything If youll only love me Chet
Why cant we both love you Ill prom-
ise not to be jealous well share you If
you marry her then youll have me

Ill have you
looked up at me with wistful eyes

Joys eyes and Joys arms were still
about me Never had Joy clung to me
so closely and tenderly It was all I
could do to put her away and answer
her preposterous suggestion

But youre engaged to the doctor he
told me so

Ill break It off with him I wont
have anything more to do with him
ttl telephone to him now She even
started to go to her

was In a tumult of emotion How
could I begin my work when she acted
in this I had least expected
True I know that probably In a mo-

ment her fickle mood would change
could not begin yet I held her back
You know I said that the doctor is

plotting to get rid of Joy forever You
know and I know that that is the way
hes been trying to help you How can I
caro for you when I know that is your
purpose God knows I loathed myself
for the hypocrisy but I was at my
end

Site stopped and looked at me reproach-
fully Ah you are In love with her
then I thought so Shes everything
and Im nothing to you

She flung away again in a now rage
and walked proudly scornfully down
stairs I followed her Just boforo I
caught up with her I heard her angry
voice ring out

Oh you sneak Didnt I tell you to
stay in the kitchen Take that for your
Impertinence you wench

There was the sound of a blow and a
scream I ran in and found Leah with
hor face bleeding Edna gorgeous in her
silken gown stood lowering like a furi-
ous queen a heavy bronze paperweight In
her hand

You pack out of this house Immedi
ately she cried her voice strident with
passion Ive had enough of your tricks
1 want you to know Im mistress

Leah appealed to mo with a glance I
nodded pointing behind Ednas back out
doors to the old cabin Leah disap
peared weeping I wont up to Edna

Do you expect me to love you when
you act In this cruel way I asked in a
quiet tone

She stormed up and down striding like
a leopard in a cage swishing this way
and that her fists firmly clenched

Oh shes in league with you and Joy
I know all about it She spies on me
hides things from me tells on me She
and you trying your boat to get rid
of methe doctor said so are
plotting to destroy me right now she
flashed out turning to me her lips quiv
Bring with excitement I unit tell I
know You may go too Mr Castle
Tin through with you too Leave this
house please
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